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Kristi Drago-Price specializes in photographing life’s authentic moments. 

Kristi effortlessly blends blissful spontaneity with stylish grace to compose 
a visual narrative of your wedding day. As an experienced magazine 
Photo Editor, Kristi’s images are as naturally artistic in a wedding album, 
as they would be popping off the pages of a magazine. 

Without the unsightly interruption of large lights, awkward props or 
relying on fad computer tricks, Kristi approaches each priceless 
moment in an easy-going yet fun manner, providing the freedom to 
truly relax in front of the camera. 

“I create images that represent the pure, honest, joyful, and candid 
moments from your wedding. Think of me as your personal historian 

creating a photographic heirloom for generations to come.” 



 

 

Kristi Drago-Price was the Photo Editor of BRIDES magazine for over 13 
years, lectured at the International Center of Photography, has been 
quoted in the wedding issue of Photo District News, was a presenter 
and panel member at PhotoExpo Plus, judged numerous wedding 
photography competitions, and is a much sought after industry expert.  

As Editor’s Edge, Kristi is a speaker and visual content consultant to the 
wedding industry.  Kristi continues to produce and direct photo shoots 
for clients such as Martha Stewart Weddings, The Knot, Men’s 
Wearhouse and Architectural Digest while continuing to craft her own 
photography…and raise two small children.

“I’m Kristi, a local to Astoria, Queens and mom to two small children. You 
will most likely find me picking up our organic CSA vegetables, having a 
cocktail on the porch in front of our giant fig tree, enjoying a family 
brunch at our local restaurant or having some Zen out time in yoga class. 

After 13 years as the head Photo Editor of BRIDES magazine, I left my 
“Devil Wears Prada” Conde Nast life behind. Providing me the opportunity 
to spend more time with my family and enjoy what I do most, creating 
memories for my clients.” 

Instagrammer jammers follow me @kristidragoprice & @editorsedge 

Unofficially... 

https://www.instagram.com/kristidragoprice/
https://www.instagram.com/editorsedge/
http://editors-edge.com
https://www.instagram.com/kristidragoprice/
https://www.instagram.com/editorsedge/
http://editors-edge.com


All courses include: 
Pre-Wedding Consultation - Craft Editing / Correction of Images – Online Gallery Hosting for 6 months                   

Thumb Drive of edited High Resolution Digital Files* – Set of Web Ready Digital Files - Bonus A la Carte/Product 

Credit Discount on Prints for Friends & Family – Donation to Materials for the Arts

Full Course Tasting Menu 
Up to 10 hours of time/talent    

Second Photographer 

$800 Bonus A la Carte/Product Credit 

25% off prints for friends & family  

25% total print sales donated to MTFA 

$7,000 

Main Course
Up to 8 hours of time/talent    

Second Photographer 

$600 Bonus A la Carte/Product Credit 

25% off prints for friends & family  

25% total print sales donated to MTFA 

$5,200

Dessert Course
Up to 6 hours of time/talent    

•  

$100 Bonus A la Carte/Product Credit  

*Image Files delivered via  

Digital Download

$4,000 

Perfect for the couple that would like 
every aspect & detail documented 

without a time crunch. 

A generous bonus credit ensures a full 
belly & happy heart! 

The Main Course allows all events of 
the wedding day to be covered. 

Bonus credit permits couples to 
customize this course to their own 

specific tastes...yum! 

The Dessert Course is for sweet and small 
weddings capturing the most important 

parts of the wedding day 

Like a make your own sundae, the bonus 
credit is great start for DIY couples! 

Want to order off the menu? Reach out for a customized course to satisfy your personal craving. Cocktail Menu available for intimate events. 

mailto:kdrago_price@icloud.com?subject=Customized%20Course
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcla/mfta/html/home/home.shtml
mailto:kdrago_price@icloud.com?subject=Customized%20Course
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcla/mfta/html/home/home.shtml


 
 

 

Redeem your course Bonus Credit from A la Carte options below.... 

Engagement Session 
$600 

Extra Hour 
$600 

Additional Photographer 
$500 

....and/or from the Product Catalogue. A few highlights below...browse full catalogue fabulousness here! 

On the House! 

Free Image Upload to minted.com & Shutterfly  
Exclusive tips, tricks and taste from a Wedding Editor 

Please note prices listed do not include sales tax or travel fee were applicable. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

Books 
start at $310

Albums 
$600 - $1600 

Prints 
start at $10 

http://www.minted.com/photographer-storefront/kristidragoprice?pid=866319&cvosrc=affiliate.sas.creativeA
http://www.gopjn.com/t/TUJGRU5HSUJGS0lJTkhCRklFS0hG
https://kristi-dragoprice-4u6g.squarespace.com/s/KDP_Catalogue_2016.pdf
http://kristidragoprice.com/s/Product_Catalogue.pdf
https://kristi-dragoprice-4u6g.squarespace.com/s/KDP_Catalogue_2016.pdf
http://kristidragoprice.com/s/Product_Catalogue.pdf
http://www.minted.com/photographer-storefront/kristidragoprice?pid=866319&cvosrc=affiliate.sas.creativeA
http://www.gopjn.com/t/TUJGRU5HSUJGS0lJTkhCRklFS0hG


What is your approach when 
photographing a wedding? 

I create images that represent the 
simple, pure, honest, and candid times 
of a wedding celebration. As a Photo 
Editor with years of experience in the 
magazine world, my approach is 
editorial in style. Starting with the couple 
getting ready down to the smallest 
flower on the cake, I strive to create a 
full narrative of your wedding day. 

As a former editor at BRIDES 
Magazine can I bounce my wedding 
ideas off of you?
Definitely! I worked at BRIDES Magazine for over 
a decade...I’m kind of a wedding nerd. Can’t 
decide on a color, have a quick etiquette 
question, or need a vendor suggestion? I’m 
happy to put all of my knowledge and eye for 
wedding design to good use. If, by chance, I 
get stumped I can reach out to my large 
network of wedding professionals and editors.

We love photography and want our images to look natural. 
I hear ya! It is one thing to be a fan of photography, but a whole different experience when the camera is turned 
towards you. One of the best compliments I receive is “I don’t even remember you taking this picture?!” 

Your wedding day should be about you and your new partner, not me. I am not one of those photographers that 
make their presence loudly known. After the portraits, most people don’t even realize I am there. During individual, 
couple and group portraits I will not ask subjects to do any posing that would be unnatural. I’ve been told I have a 
very calming presence, which makes people relax in front of the camera. I’m also really good at making 
inappropriate jokes to get a giggle! I love to catch those quick moments between a laugh when a couple really 
lets their guard down and is purely happy. 

What happens in the Pre-Wedding Consultation? 

Three weeks before the wedding we will have our Pre-Wedding Consultation. The consultation is when we sit down to go over 
who is who at the wedding, discuss timelines, review shot lists and be sure we are all on the same page. 



What is a Bonus Credit? 
In my eyes every couple is different therefore every wedding is too. Why be locked into a poster sized print when you would 
much rather have an engagement session or an album for your parents? Each course includes a Bonus A la Carte/Product 
Credit to provide the freedom of choice. Use your bonus credit towards items on the A La Carte menu (ex: extra hour of 
coverage) and/or on a variety of unique heirloom products available only to the professional photographer. Browse the 
Product Catalogue here. 

What is Materials for the Arts? 
Materials for the Arts, or MFTA, collects items from businesses and individuals, and make these donations available for free to 
nonprofit organizations with arts programming, government agencies, and public schools. The MFTA warehouse is operated in 
Long Island City by the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs with additional support from the City's Departments of 
Education. All courses include a donation to MTFA based on the total online print sales from your wedding. 

What is a reveal? What the heck is a “fake cutting?” 
For partners who choose to see one another before the ceremony we arrange a reveal. A reveal is a private moment where 
the couple first sees each other all dressed up. It can be a little tricky to arrange (sort of like setting up a surprise party) but the 
heartfelt imagery is well worth it in the end! A “fake cutting” is a pre-reception portrait of the couple with their cake. During the 
cocktail hour we sneak into the reception room (while the light is nice and you are still looking fresh) for some shots with the 
cake. This is beneficial for the couple whose course coverage may not extended till the end of the night. 

What happens after the wedding? 
After the wedding I go into the equivalent of the modern day darkroom to personally “develop” and edit all the best photos 
from the day. Deciding on the right crop, converting to black & white, correcting color and exposure are just a few steps 
involved in the lengthy post-production process. On average this process takes two to three months to finalize. 

Can you just give me all the images unedited? 
That is called a shoot and burn photographer. I am a custom photographer. Think of a factory-produced slice of neon orange 
Kraft cheese versus a farm fresh handcrafted slice of artisanal cheese. Why waste your time sifting through hundreds of slightly 
different photos? Believe me you don’t need the photo of your Uncle mid blink. With a custom photographer, you are 
presented with images that are narrowed down and edited to spotlight the elegance and emotion of the day. 

http://kristidragoprice.com/s/Product_Catalogue.pdf
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcla/mfta/html/home/home.shtml
http://kristidragoprice.com/s/Product_Catalogue.pdf
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcla/mfta/html/home/home.shtml


 

 
 

What is an online gallery? 
Once post-production is complete you will receive a link to 
an online gallery of the edited images from your wedding. 
The gallery can be shared with family, friends and guests. 
The gallery links is valid for 6 months. 

Can friends and family order prints directly? 
Yes, all courses include a discount on prints ordered via the 
online gallery by friends and family. This is not shutterfly! All 
images are archivally printed at a professional photo lab 
that specializes in digital photography. 

What is a high-resolution digital file? 
A high-resolution digital file is a precious item because a 
photographer is handing over their artwork to be 
reproduced numerous times with no oversight on the final 
product that bears their name. All courses include high-
resolution digital files of the culled wedding images 
individually edited to my strict proofing standards. Please 
note files are for archiving and /or personal printing and 
use. The copyright remains with Kristi Drago-Price 

Photography.  

Can I make my own prints? 
Yes, the thumb-drive includes a release with personal 
printing rights, a sheet with printing tips and a consumer 
lab suggestion. It is my recommendation that prints 
intended for display be printed professionally by Kristi 
Drago-Price to assure archival quality, but it is not a 
requirement. Please note, digital files will be at the proof 
stage and have not received the retouching cropping 
treatments reserved for custom prints and albums. 

Can I post images on social media? 
All courses include a set of Web Ready Digital Files that may 
be used on social media. Web Ready Digital Files are 
smaller in megabyte size for quick upload and contain a 
lower right hand corner watermark for copyright protection. 
In addition there are “Like”, “Tweet” and “Pin it” buttons 
under each image on the online gallery for social media 
sharing. Web Ready Digital Files are included in all courses 
for those social media butterflies out there. 



 

kristidragoprice.com 

kdrago_price@me.com 

917-767-3271 


